Fistula component of cerebral arteriovenous malformations: morphologic change after stereotactic radiosurgery and outcome of embolisation.
The angioarchitecture of arteriovenous fistulas (AVFs) of cerebral arteriovenous malformation (CAVM) after stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) remain unclear. The purpose of this study is to report the angiographic change of AVF components of CAVMs after SRS and outcomes of endovascular embolisation. From 2002 to 2012, a total of 523 CAVMs had been treated primarily by SRS with more than 3-year latency. Among these databases, there were 19 patients with 21 AVFs undergoing embolization after SRS. We retrospectively analyzed the angioarchitecture of the CAVM to identify AVFs, morphologic change and outcomes of AVFs after SRS and embolisation. Eight AVFs were in the periphery of CAVMs, the other 13 were in a central location. Eighteen of 21 AVFs remained constant in morphology after SRS, while three feeders of AVFs were associated with radiation arteritis. The causes of failure to identify AVFs before SRS were overlooked (n = 7) or there was superimposition with feeders, nidus and/or venous drains of CAVMs (n = 14). Total fistula occlusion was achieved in all 21 AVFs; residual CAVMs was totally obliterated by embolisation and/or additional SRS in 12 patients. One patient had a small procedure-related intracerebral hemorrhage. Mean follow-up period was 26 months. Early detection of AVF components of CAVMs prior to SRS may be difficult, particularly those in a central location. However, most AVFs became evident and showed consistency in angiographic morphology after obliteration of the majority nidus parts of CAVMs. Endovascular embolisation is effective in managing these AVF components.